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Strike Action

Labor Scores

LA Local 26
Organizes
New Plants

Oregonians
Kill Sales
Tax, 8 to 1

LOS ANGELES — Double strike
action by a united and determined
group of workers finally convinced
their employer that they wanted to
be represented by Warehouse Local
26.
Production workers at Commercial
Enameling Co., Inc., in south Los
Angeles struck for recognition or a
representation election, returning to
work the same day after accepting
a proposition to hold ‘a consent election under NLRB auspices within one
week.
At the point of signing the election papers before the labor board,
however, the company reneged on
their agreement, attempting to delay the election for two or three
months. The company was prepared
for long NLRB hearings and a battle
over inspector-production employees
to be excluded from the bargaining
unit while they built up warehouse
reserves.
Recalling that this company had
defeated attempts by Local 26 to organize three years ago, using this
same tactic, International representative Chet Meske and Commercial
Enameling workers replied with an
immediate second strike. After five
days of solid shut-down and a dwindling stock in the warehouse, the
company signed an agreement for a
consent election within one week.
The company used that week for
constant and relentless campaigning against the union, threatening
deportation of some workers, writing a series of letters to all, and subjecting everyone to hourly exhortations. Workers gave their answer on
June 5 with a whopping 71 to 14 vote
for Local 26.
Negotiations are scheduled to begin this week.
In a fast 30-day period, 22 workers at Jack Engle & Co. organized,
put on their union buttons, demanded and won recognition and
secured a signed union contract under the master scrapyard agreement
of Local 26. Steward Elmer Williams
helped International representative
Chet Meske obtain the speedy union
recognition and joined Local 26 president George Lee and secretary Lou
Sherman in bringing off the final
agreement.
Wage increases ranging from 10 to
60 cents an hour and the Local 26
AA medical plan were among the
immediate benefits for Engle workers.
At Sargent-Welch Scientific Co.
all workers voted for representation
by Local 26 in an NLRB election held
June 2. Jesse Pintus and Hugh Wilson are the committee members who
worked with Meske to organize this
Anaheim warehouse of eight employees.

—Photo by Sidney Roger.

This photo of retired mine union president John L. Lewis and Harry Bridges
was taken by Dispatcher editor in November, 1967, at John L's office in Washington, DC. Lewis appointed Bridges West Coast director for the CIO in 1937
On announcement of Lewis' death Bridges said: "His impact was felt by workers
throughout the world. I've never seen his equal yet as a labor leader and I don't
expect to see his like again." More about the John L. Lewis story on page 3.

A Giant of Labor
GIANT OF THE LABOR movement, John L. Lewis, is dead at
the age of 89, after a lifetime of service to the working people
of America. His life had an impact felt throughout the world. "John
L," as he was often called, wrote labor history—in words, deeds and
action. Though he was often villified and decried by industry, politicians and editorial writers, to working rank-and-filers for many
years he was "Mr. Organized Labor." Much has been written and
spoken about his thundering voice, his incredible eloquence, his remarkable physical features, his cutting wit, his use of words as
sharp and effective instruments, and his impassioned championship
of the working man.
"The bushy eyebrows lifted and there stood John L. Lewis," wrote
one reporter many years ago. Everyone knew what he meant. No one
could look more like John L. Lewis than John L. himself. However,
his own description of himself in the labor movement says almost
everything:
"I have never faltered or failed to present the cause or plead the
case of mine workers of this country. . . . I have pleaded your case
. . . not in quavering tones of mendicant asking alms, but in the
thundering voice of the captain of a mighty host, demanding the
rights to which free men are entitled." And in one of the last public
interviews he ever gave, he spoke the one word that meant most to
him during his entire life: "Organize."
The man who headed the United Mine Workers for 40 years, son
of a miner, a coal miner himself, who left school at the age of 14 to
go down into the pits to work an 11-hour day, was self-educated.
His rhetoric made him famous, his ability to quote freely from the
Bible, from Shakespeare and the classic poets, made him a household word.
Behind this thundering voice, these bushy eyebrows, there was a
deeply compassionate man, dedicated to trade unionism and the
overriding need for mass organization of all working people, and
passionately devoted to the cause of safety. It is almost impossible
to clarify to this generation of working people—who have made such
advances within the house of labor—exactly what the entire working class owes to Lewis.
It might be said, above all, that he was the right man, at the
—Continued on Page 2
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PORTLAND — The people of Oregon dumped the sales tax in a special election June 3. The margin of
defeat — eight to one — was the
biggest ever handed a referendum
measure in the state's history.
The sales tax carried in only two
precincts of Portland and its suburbs.
In several, it failed to draw a single
"yes" vote.
Oregon traditionally has opposed
a sales tax. Credit for defeating this
latest effort to shift the tax deficit
to working people and the poor goes
to organized labor, with ILWU in the
forefront; the state Grange; COST,
a citizens' group headquartered in
North Bend; OUST (Oregonians Opposed to Sales Tax) and a series of
editorial comments carried over
Portland's KGW-TV (Channel 8).
ILWU's Columbia River District
Council helped finance a series of
spot announcements debunking the
tax, and members of the auxiliaries
and pensioners' groups, including
Mike Sickinger and Lois Stranahan
of Portland and Betty Platt of Astoria, sold hundreds of "No Sales
Tax" buttons and distributed thousands of pieces of literature.
John J. Fougerouse, a retired member of Local 8, manned a booth in
front of Portland State University.
CRDC secretary A. F. Stoneburg
joined other laborites in handing out
No Sales Tax material to crowds
watching the Armed Forces Day parade. CRDC lobbyist Ernest E. Baker
hit at the tax in issue after issue of
his weekly "Report from Salem."
Ministers in various areas were directed by their congregations to ring
the church bells to remind people to
vote.
Defeat of the sales tax was accomplished in the face of a tremendous
slush fund amassed by the big interests, and in spite of the fact that
precincts were combined for the special election, so that many elderly
people were unable to reach their
polling place.

Local 6 Special
Election June 19
SAN FRANCISCO — A second
election for International officers
and International executive board
members will be conducted by
Warehouse Local 6 on Thursday,
June 19. This was ordered by the
general executive board of Local 6.
A full report on the International election will appear in the
next issue of The Dispatcher.
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was in his ability to feel the pulse of the
working people, to understand their needs,
and to translate his understanding of history into working reality; a crusader in a
crusade that worked, that won for millions
of working class families a better life than
they would have known otherwise.
He was a tough man, never afraid of a
fight, but also a man who understood the
value of careful bargaining across the table, and of political action by labor. In developing Labor's Non-Partisan League,
whose immediate goal was to re-elect
Franklin D. Roosevelt, he also made it
clear that the words "non-partisan" really
meant what they said—in other words labor should be independent, never the tool
of any particular political party or politicians. That's one lesson many have forgotten.

John L. Lewis after inspecting mine disaster
in Illinois that killed 119 men.
Continued from Page 1—

right place and the right time to bring understanding and foresight to a historic situation, to see what the American working
people needed, and then to go out and do
the job. We recall that when the nation
was just coming out of the depths of the
depression, when Nazism was making great
strides in Europe, and Japan was occupying vast parts of Asia, Lewis saw that the
most important job that an American labor leader could perform to keep the nation healthy was to "organize the unorganized," and to make labor so strong that
deep economic depression would become
virtually impossible. He had confidence in
his cause,"the future of labor is the future
of America," he said in 1936. It was he who
voiced the famous phrase, in answer to the
use of police power and armed might
against workers on strike, "you can't dig
coal with bayonets."

ITH A REVITALIZED labor movement in the CIO, and harnessing the
vitality of young radicals of his time, realizing that the working class that had suffered through the abysmal depression was
angry and ready to move, Lewis brought
his concept of industrial unionism to life
in America. There followed the fabulous
organizing drives, the picket-line battles,
the sit-ins, the victories of labor. It was
this industrial unionism that made deep
and severe economic depressions like the
1930s almost impossible. Lewis and the
CIO brought new levels of security to
working people, developed health and
medical services for workers, pensions for
their old age. Through labor political action it won great social gains. Lewis' genius

W

He was powerful in his belief that the
courts should never be allowed to interfere
in collective bargaining, considered arbitration a form of intrusion by outside
agencies, and thundered away at such
ideas as wages tied to the cost of living.
Lewis said to do so was to accept the propaganda that a worker was already getting
what was called a "living wage." Such an
idea he attacked with the kind of scorn
only he could muster.
When opportunities arose to red-bait-and he was criticized plenty of times for
having so-called "communists" working in
the CIO—he not only refused to join the
pack, but held such red-baiting in complete contempt. When so many labor leaders were prepared to hound Jimmy Hoffa,
it was Lewis who agreed that Hoffa was
doing a good job as a labor leader, and
that he wouldn't join the pack either.

CVERYONE HAS BEEN recalling his remarkable use of language. For example,
his description of AFL leaders who decided
to live with the Taft-Hartley law, as "fat
and stately asses." His comment about the
AFL at the time: "I don't think the federation has a head. I think it's neck has just
grown up and haired over." Others remember the imperious manner in which
Lewis withdrew the Mine Workers from
the AFL in 1946, in a note: "Green, AFL—
we disaffiliate—Lewis."
But behind that thunderous voice and
remarkable ability to speak and to think
and behind that pugnacious bulldog face
and those weighty eyebrows, there was a
man who was truly a giant in performance.
The mines closed down the day Lewis
died, and no coal miner in America lifted
a shovel or made a wheel turn until he was
buried. And from every part of the world
there came comment about the man and
his greatness. And yet he once said something about himself that is a good measure of the man and where he belonged:
"Think of me as a coal miner and you
won't make any mistake."

Extortion by Bankers
THE nation's banks, acting as co-conspirators and exploiting the tight money
situation, have once again raised their
prime interest rate to a record high—despite steeply rising prices and unemployment. Canadian banks may follow suit. The
1 2 percent, is
prime rate, now pegged at 8/
the interest banks charge their largest and
most secure borrowers. Interest rates for
mortgages or installment buying take off
from there. This is the fifth hike since December 1, 1968 when the prime rate was
61/
4 percent.
This latest boost will cut deeply into the
pocketbooks of those least able to afford it.
By raising interest rates, the financing of
new homes and cars become prohibitively
expensive. It will cause price hikes on many
products as businesses attempt to recover
their higher borrowing costs. It threatens to
force industries to curtail production and
lay off their employees.
Our recent convention called for lower
interest rates, pointing out that raising interest rates is not the way to fight inflation.
Only by attacking the inflated rates of
profit in this economy can we find an effective solution to inflation.

This hike in interest rates makes it all
the more important that union members
accelerate efforts to see that the surtax is
not extended beyond June 30th. The combination of higher prices, higher interest
rates and higher taxes is not only becoming
more than most of us can bear, but also
threatens to send the economy into an
economic tailspin.
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THERE WAS A HISTORIC conference recently in Moscow
at which representatives of communist parties of 75 different countries — the largest of these being that of the
USSR — met after several years of preparation. In a keynote
address, Soviet party leader Leonid Brezhnev leveled serious
accusations against the Chinese communist party and leadership.
In essence Brezhnev accused China of preparing for war
against the USSR; of deliberately creating border clashes;
of being belligerent and provocative in the extreme. Finally,
and this was the main point, if China was not checked, this
belligerency could ultimately lead to world war with the use
of nuclear weapons. There could hardly be a more serious
charge.
My experience over many, many years is that the top
leaders of the USSR do not go in for making broad pronouncements of this character unless they have very good
reasons and plenty of substantial evidence to back up their
accusations. This is not to say their judgment is always correct or that they have not at times miscalculated.
However, beginning with the revolution of 1917, it has
always seemed to me that the Soviet leaders have usually
been proved right in most of their historic judgments. Even
their many western capitalist critics have finally agreed on
this.

DURING

THE 1917 REVOLUTION — and some years afterward — statements of revolutionary leaders, especially
Lenin, were ridiculed as so much rhetoric and raving. The
idea that a backward, starving nation of peasants could
possibly plan for an industrial society was considered as
raving. After the end of World War I, Russia was invaded
by 14 nations, including US military forces. The country had
suffered enormous losses, industry and food and crops were
destroyed. Some of the best armed and equipped armies in
the world, including the forces of the Czar, were moving in
from all directions. When Bolshevik leaders said they would
soon run the invading armies out of the country it was considered a joke.
Well, the rest is history, for despite famine and disease
and invasion by the best armies of that time, the revolution
succeeded and the various five-year plans succeeded and the
country was industrialized. The greatest dams ever dreamed
of were built and electricity was successfully generated and
distributed even to the most remote parts.
In more recent times, when Hitler's armies invaded and
drove deeply inland, some of our best military minds said
he would successfully overrun and defeat the USSR in some
six weeks. Well, we all know the outcome of that historic
invasion. Again the Soviet leaders — led this time by Stalin
— told us what the score was and how the people would win.
The people themselves scorched their own earth, leaving no
food or housing or livable land for the Nazi invaders. Finally
Hitler's armies were driven out, and in the process the Soviet
armies kept right on moving, liberating countries as they
moved, and eventually took the heart of Naziland, Berlin
itself.

Alk_ist_atak.
THE POINT OF ALL THIS is that when a leader of Brezhnev's caliber sounds an alarm to the world to beware of
the belligerent aims of the Chinese, and a possible drive
toward a nuclear third world war, it's time to listen carefully — especially in view of the historical background of
the Russians and of the many warlike statements and documents from the Chinese communist leadership.
You can be sure that those who control the great corporate wealth of the United States are not blind to the
developing threat and are watching things very carefully.
The capitalist establishment has been aware for some time
that there's only one country that is sufficiently industrialized. and has the economic and military might to meet faceto-face as equals with the United States in a nuclear war.
That country is not China but the USSR.
It's also a fact that time after time Soviet leaders have
made it clear — as they did to me personally when I visited
their country in 1959 — that no nation would ever be able
to provoke or maneuver them into a war unless their country was subjected to a Pearl Harbor type of attack — in other
words invaded physically. I'm sure they meant it then and
they still do. In this sense the increasing number of border
clashes with China take on a most alarming aspect.
Nuclear war doesn't have any innocent bystanders, and
we can all become involved. Here is one case where we'd better make up our mind that the Soviets do know what they're
talking about, that they will not be provoked into a war unless there is a large-scale invasion and that their warnings
are to be taken very seriously.
The rantings of Mao and his associates claiming they are
only interested in grabbing back some territory wrested by
Russian Czars from China over a hundred years ago and
that China is only opposing Soviet 'revisionism" is hogwash.
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The Life and Times
Of John L. Lewis
Here are comments about John L. Lewis by ILWU leaders and
some of his legendary remarks on the persons and issues of his time.
'Velvet Pants'
Lewis on the subject of the TaftHartley law, and one of it authors:
"Taft was born encased in velvet
pants and has lived to rivet an iron
collar around the necks of millions
of Americans. He is the relentless,
albeit witless tool of the oppressors
of labor."

'Tin-Hat Brigade'
Angered at the Memorial Day
massacre of 10 steel strikers by Chicago police Lewis charged on nationwide radio in 1937:
"No tin-hat brigade of goosestepping vigilantes or bibble-babbling mob of blackguarding and corporate-paid scoundrels will prevent
the onward march of labor, or divert its purpose to play its natural
and rational part in the development of the economic, political, and
social life of our nation."

On Red-Baiting
"I do not turn my organizers or
CIO members upside down and
shake them to see what kind of literature falls out of their pockets."

Testifying before a House committee on the terrible toll of dead and injured in unsafe mines, while, he said,
many states and the federal government itself did not enforce their own
safety rules:
"Is it any wonder that there is lamentation in the mining towns of this
country? Is there any wonder that
there is a spirit of rebellion against
this condition. . . . Coal is already
saturated with the blood of too many
men and drenched with the tears of
too many surviving widows and orphans!"

Majestic Anger
Lewis was a strong supporter of
President Roosevelt, but when FDR
dismissed a conflict between labor
and management with the comment,
"A plague on both your houses,"
Lewis replied in majestic anger:
"It ill behooves anyone who has
supped at labor's table and who has
been sheltered in labor's house to
curse with equal fervor and fine impartiality both labor and its adversaries when they become locked in
deadly embrace . . ."

On Taff-Hartley

Lewis was a field organizer as well as a strategist. He met the people on the
road, spoke from platforms, coast to coast. Here he is at Lawrence, Mass., at a
textile workers' organizing rally.

'Wrote Labor History'

Lewis was passionately eloquent in
President Harry Bridges said:
an address to the AFL convention
"John
L. Lewis wrote labor history
of 1947. The Taft-Hartley law had
deeds and action. I've nevin
words,
been enacted a few weeks earlier,
er seen his equal yet as a labor
and the convention was faced with
leader and I don't expect to see his
a policy decision — to comply with
again."
the non-communist affidavit section like
of that law, or to refuse.
"'Thou shalt not muzzle the ox
that treadeth out the corn,'" Lewis
began. "So runs the Scripture. But
the Congress of the United States
designated 15,000,000 workers in this
country, organized into one form or
another of unions, as being cattle
that treadeth out the economic corn
of our country. . . .
"It creates an inferior class of
citizens, an inferior category and a
debased position politically for the
men and women who toil by hand
or brain for their daily subsistence
and to safeguard the future for their
loved ones....
"And is it true that the leaders of
our movement are to be the first of
Harry Bridges congratulates Lewis
our mighty hosts of 8,000,000 members to put their tails between their at the first CIO convention in Pittslegs and run like cravens before the burgh, Pa., where he was elected the
threat of the Taft-Hartley bill? I am new labor organization's first presireminded of the Biblical parable, dent.
'Lions led by asses.' . . .
"Perhaps you will say 'John Lewis 'A New Labor Movement'
Vice-President J. R. Robertson
is trying to hold a gun to the head
commented:
of the convention.'
"John L. Lewis in the thirties
"On this particular issue, I don't
think that the Federation has a brought about the birth of a new
head. I think its neck has just labor movement. His passing leaves
a great void which will be extremely
grown up and haired over."
difficult to follow. The organized labor movement of today is in great
On 'Ethical Practices'
need
of leadership with the courage
After the AFL-CIO decided to set
dedication
of another John L.
and
up an "Ethical Practices Committee"
Lewis."
under chairman A. J. Hayes of the
Machinists, Lewis met Hayes one
day in Washington, DC, and asked:
"Al, have you found any ethical
practices lately?"

'Historical Sense'
Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt recalled his contacts with Lewis, saying:
"He had real historical sense, a
realization that workers were ready
to fight because of the abuse they
suffered during the depression—the
indiscriminate firings, the speed-up,
the wage cuts.
"The time had passed where the
individual could bargain for himself.
The depression brought the end of
an era, and John L. was the man
who brought a sense of history of
this new period. His crusade for
mass industrial organization, and
new methods for a new era, meant
everyone would have to be included.
"That's why he was among the
first to fight racial segregation in
labor, and why he refused to let
red-baiting or anti-semitism or personal attacks, or political saliva tests
destroy this great new idea. A brilliant man; a brilliant mind; a man
with a fantastic belief in working
people, and the independence of labor.
"There just isn't anybody quite
like him."

'Fought Jim Crow'
Northern California regional director and ILWU vice-presidentelect William Chester noted:
"Not many realize that John L.
Lewis was one of the first labor
leaders, way back in the 1920s, to
fight Jim Crow in the deep south.
Unlike so many others in labor, John
L. refused to allow the mine workers' union to be segregated into
white and Negro locals in the south.
He also eliminated different wage
rates between northern and souther states. He sure was a fighter for
all working people."

Louis Goldblatt and Lewis visit the
San Francisco world fair on Treasure
Island during a break in the 1939 CIO
convention in the bay city.

'One of the Greatest'

Morris Watson, founding editor of The Dispatcher, as he talked with John L.
Lewis during the early days of CIO. Watson's firing by Associated Press was
overruled by NLRB; subsequent Supreme Court ruling resulted in affirmation
of the Wagner Act.

In a wire to the United Mine
Workers, Hawaii regional director
and ILWU vice president-elect Jack
Hall said:
"We join with you and millions of
workers around the world in mourning the passing of one of the greatest labor leaders who ever lived. John
L. Lewis gave masterful leadership
to the most powerful working class
advance in our nation's history. The
movement he led opened the door to
economic and political democracy
to the majority of Americans who
toil for a living."

lye
Fitzpatrick in the St. Louis
Post-Dispatch, circa 1936.
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ILWU Library
Is Dedicated
To Anne Rand

How Library
Serves the
Whole Union
By Margery Canright
ILWU Librarian

These are typical requests that
came to the ILWU library during
February and March of this year.
"The Charles Pfizer company, new
here, says they can't afford any pay
raises. Do you have anything we can
take in negotiations on Monday that
shows they're putting us on?"
The Research Director was given
an industrial manual that showed
the company dates from 1849 and
had made $64 million in 1968. He
sent the local an air-tight resume.
An officer dropped by."My girl has
to do a paper on Martin Luther King.
She's been to the school library, but
you must have material they couldn't
find."
He left with two books and a
bulging folder of clippings.
One of the secretaries needed an
address for the Waterside Workers
Union of New Zealand.
She held the phone while the librarian looked up the new headquarters address.
During a recess in a negotiating
committee meeting a member requested the 1960 caucus transcript to
check on an argument he made then.
He was given all six volumes, with
a subject index to pinpoint the exact pages.
A writer came in. For his final footnote on a book about Tom Mooney he
needed to verify the amount owed by
the Mooney Defense Committee in
1937.
The fact was finally located in an
old file of letters from Mooney to
the ILWU officers.
A phone call reported the sad news
of an old-timer's death.
His card in the Dispatcher index
provided a capsule history of his
career and his contributions to the
union.
A member of an ILWU local wrote
that he had been put on a state committee to investigate pre-retirement
planning. Could we send material?
There isn't much material published: a local expert on aging was
called and sent what he had.
The Research Director asked: "What
bills have been introduced in the current session of congress on agricultural
labor?"
He was furnished a short memo,
listing the bills by number and
author.

SAN FRANCISCO — The warmth
and gentleness of Anne Rand were
recalled at a gathering in her memory here. It was a memorial to the
long-time director of the ILWU research library, who died last February 11. The meeting was held in the
Santa Maria room at International
headquarters, June 13.
As ordered by a resolution of the
ILWU 18th Biennial Convention, the
library was renamed the Anne Rand
Research Library and a plaque was
presented to the present librarian,
Margery Canright, to be hung in
the library. (A picture of the plaque
is at left.)
International secretary-treasurer
Louis Goldblatt chaired the meeting
and read messages from persons in
many places, expressing regret at being unable to attend and recalling
with warmth their appreciation of
Anne's friendship and helpfulness.
Dr. Charles Rand told the group
he was happy that his sister, Anne,
who had willed her body to a medical school, now would have a "resting place" — the library.
Friendsan
a eout,v,e,
'
Her nephew, Liberto Nathan, detiniOtt tnea;ers. SttRie,..;
scribed Anne as "a joyous person,"
and irsear" chrrs
RAND
as well as one of gentleness and
19004969
kindness who "made everyone feel
her aSSIKLIffeS in the umt.,:.
understood."
and hyletio,,, lottni-4n
and Direct"
'
Goldblatt said "What struck me
of,jit ct.aft
Research Library
most
was that anyone who came in
the
of
Her ciAnnlittla to (,L:•
touch with Anne became a different
INTERNATIONAL,
unv,a,cvring,
kind of person; she stretched your
rONGSHOREMEMS
mind. When you asked her for in&
formation on a subject she gave you
not just facts and details; she
thought out the subject in its relation to the union and the person.
9464965
You found you were changing your
own range of interest."
M#41V.,
Mrs. Canright told of her cherished association with Anne: She
told how happy Anne had been in
her work, that it was a perfect meldCarol
assistant
librarian
Above: A view of the reading room of the library, with
Schwartz holding plaque. Seated is librarian Margery Canright. Below: A replica ing of her primary interests — in
books and in the labor movement.
of the plaque that will hang in the Anne Rand Memorial Library.
Dr. Lincoln Fairley, who retired in
1967
after many years as ILWU reThe requests give a picture of the tistics and policies in these fields.
director, read a poem as tribsearch
Because of our union's traditional
kinds of questions asked, and indiformer associate.
his
to
ute
cate the wide range of resources interest in social questions, the liasked if members
Goldblatt
When
that are available for finding an- brary has extensive collections on
civil liberties, civil rights, education, of the audience would like to add
swers.
their comments, a number of them
The library was first established, minority problems, poverty, housing,
did. One told with feeling that Anne
policy,
foreign
US
events,
in
Department,
political
Research
with the
volunteered to teach library prohad
1943. It has become one of the finest and social and labor conditions in
at the Adult Opportunity
cedures
countries.
in
collections
foreign
research
trade union
had devoted the last six
and
Center
the country and the major one on
WHERE IT COMES FROM
her life to it. The speaker
of
months
the West Coast.
One of the major sources of the concluded: "She was a person of
information we can give to people such elegant mind that she touched
WHAT WE COLLECT
The quality of a library cannot comes from pasted-up newspaper us all."
be measured in statistics, but per- and magazine clippings. The New
haps a description may make it York Times, Wall Street Journal,
Journal of Commerce, both San us. All of the records of conventions,
more vivid.
dailies, and a dozen mag- executive board meetings, negotiaFrancisco
We have about 350 books on the
labor movement, for example. They azines are reviewed by the Research tions, cases, and hearings are also
filed.
take up about 24 feet of shelf space. Director and by the librarians.
The resulting clippings are sorted
The Dispatcher index goes back to
We receive approximately 125 labor
papers from all over the world, by subject and put into folders, to- the first issue in 1942 and records
most of them in exchange for our gether with pamphlets, documents each time a person, local, or subject
and reports on the same subject. has been mentioned in the paper. It
Dispatcher.
In addition to the shelves, we have Researchers thus have available on is an invaluable record of union ac10 filing cabinets (50 drawers) full a few minutes notice material that tivity and history.
Since the library is open to the
of clippings, pamphlets, reports, and ordinarily might take days to locate.
We take about 105 magazines. We public, many young people over the
a great many contracts of other
trade unions. Since there are a to- also receive over 200 other regular years have had a solid introduction
tal of 750 feet of shelves and 82 fil- items—newsletters on economic and to the labor movement through the
ing cabinets with 410 drawers in the political developments, and reports research they have done here. Sevwhole library, the trade union col- such as the monthly Bureau of La- eral masters' and doctors' theses
lection represents only a small phys- bor Statistics' Cost-of-Living report. have used ILWU material and there
UNION HISTORY
are a number of books which thank
ical portion.
Besides the research collection, the library for its help.
In addition to material on organThe library is always happy to be
ized labor, we try to pick up almost the library is responsible for all
everything on the longshore and back files of the union. Our union approached for help by individual
shipping industries. There are less "never throws anything away." union members. If a specific book
extensive sections on ports and on There are five rooms full of corre- cannot go out on loan, we can alspondence, local minutes and bul- ways give information that will help
international trade.
One large collection on general letins, clippings about our history, a local library get it. We can someeconomics covers wage rates, health and all of the bound transcripts of times copy short documents to send
off.
and welfare plans, pensions, cost of past conventions and caucuses.
And we are always happy to reWe keep copies of the coast longliving, employment and unemployment, facts about monopolies, about shore contract and all of the other ceive "collectors' items" that will fill
car insurance, and government sta- contracts that the locals will send in the history of the ILWU.

,
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Story of Cal.
Union Health
Plan Council
The program of organized labor in
California to gain some control over
quality and cost of medical care is
described in the May issue of a national magazine, American Labor.
It is the story of the California
Council for Health Plan Alternatives,
of which ILWU is an important part.
The article quotes ILWU International secretary-treasurer Louis
Goldblatt, a "prime mover in what
the CCHPA is trying to accomplish,"
in a series of questions put to hospital directors concerning rising
costs, need for more facilities and
the unions' request for discussion of
all matters affecting quality and
costs.
Goldblatt is secretary-treasurer of
CCHPA. Its chairman is Einar Mohn,
director of the Western Conference
of Teamsters. Other members of its
executive board are leaders of the
Carpenters, Steelworkers, other AFLCIO unions, and city and county
federations of labor.
American Labor tells some of the
abuses which led to formation of
CCHPA: "Physicians' fees throughout the US climbed 12 percent between June 1965 and March 1967;
daily hospital service charges advanced 27.3 percent during the same
period. The overall cost of medical
care increased 12.5 percent. By contrast, consumer prices were rising
only at a rate of 4.4 percent.
In Los Angeles and San Francisco,
the magazine said, physicians fees
rose about 14 percent and hospital
daily service charges about 45 percent during 1966 and '67.
STATEWIDE MEETING
Nearly 200 delegates attended a
CCHPA statewide conference in January of this year, shortly after its incorporation as a non-profit organization. A full-time director was introduced.
Addressing an all-day seminar in
connection with the conference,
Goldblatt said the attendance
showed that unions are determined
to stop being collection agencies for
doctors, hospitals and insurance
companies and to "start securing
reasonably priced, high quality plans
for the health of our members."
In an interview with American Labor, Mohn stated the same objective, adding: "But the concern of
the Council is not and must not be
limited to union members and their
families. Our organization is interested in what happens to every human being, child or adult, black or
white in this area and the country
as a whole."
GRADING SYSTEM
A point system for grading negotiated health insurance plans was
scheduled to be unveiled June 16 (as
The Dispatcher went to press), at
the semi-annual meeting of the
Board of Delegates of the CCHPA
at the International Hotel in Los
Angeles.
More than 140 delegates from local unions, city and county regional
and district councils, as well as from
other affiliated union groups were
expected to attend.
The newly-developed system proposes a series of standards and point
values for evaluating specific aspects of health insurance plans. Dr.
Lester Breslow, professor of health
services administration at the UCLA
School of Public Health, directed development of the plan.
It is designed to provide a more
comprehensive and objective evaluation of current health plans than
has been possible up to now.

Next Dispatcher
Deadline June 24
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SF Area Longshore 13' List Hopefuls

CRDC Honors
Mrs. Ruuttila,
Labor Writer

Shipclerk Golf Tourney
To Be Held in Monterey
SAN FRANCISCO—Shipclerk Local 34's annual golf tournament will
be held this year at Del Monte Country Club in Monterey on Saturday,
July 5.
In addition to golfers of Local 34,
there will be 20 ILWU members from
the Los Angeles-Long Beach harbor
area and others from Stockton, Portland and even as far away as Hawaii.

Columbia Council Backs
Boycott of Metro Pants

—Photos by Sidney Roger

PORTLAND — A boycott against
the products of Metro Pants has the
support of ILWU's Columbia River
District Council. The Amalgamated
Clothing Workers, AFL-CIO, initiated the boycott, charging the
company with intimidation of workers at the time of an NLRB representation election.

Above, men come to pick up longshore
"B" list applications. Thousands turned
up the first day and it became a rough
scene. Now all is expected to go
smoothly until June 26, the last day.
Center, men from the joint ILWU-PMA
Joint Newspaper Pact
committee hand out applications. From
left, Bob Rohatch, ILWU; Bill Weir and Renewed in Honolulu
HONOLULU—ILWU was one of six
John Trupp, PMA; Leon Barlow and
Tom Lupher, ILWU; and Jack Harper, unions that negotiated a new and
joint agreement with the
PMA. Henry Conley of Local 10 is improved
newspapers of this city last month.
sergeant-at-arms outside, and RegionThe others were the Newspaper
al Director Bill Chester is a member of Guild, Lithographers and Photothe "B" committee. Below, Leon Bar- engravers, Machinists, Pressmen,
low explains application.
and Typographical Union.

NORTH BEND — Kathleen Ruuttila, Oregon correspondent for The
Dispatcher, was honored at the June
7 meeting of ILWU's Columbia River
District Council. CRDC Auxiliary delegates took part in the tribute.
A plaque was presented by regional
director James Fantz, who reviewed
her more than 30 years' contribution
to the labor movement — as writer
for The Timber Worker, publication
of the International Woodworkers
Association, volunteer organizer for
unions and community organizations, and correspondent for The
Dispatcher.
Fantz spoke of Mrs. Ruuttila's
work on behalf of minority groups,
the foreign-born, migrant farm
workers and in support of academic
freedom in the schools. She never
wavered, even at the height of the
McCarthy era of hysteria, he said.
A table radio was presented to
Mrs. Ruuttila by the auxiliaries of
this area.
A letter was read from Lee Coe,
who at one time was editor of The
Labor New Dealer, a CIO paper published in Oregon.(Coe is now a member of warehouse Local 6 in the San
Francisco Bay area.)
He wrote: "I wonder: How many
people have benefited from her work,
and how much have they benefited?
There is no way to know for sure, but
we can say that a little bit of every
paycheck is there because of the
work (Mrs.) Ruuttila has done ...
She has served on every dish-washing committee, every envelope-licking committee, and has used a broom
in most of the ILWU halls in Oregon.
And late at night, after the meeting
or banquet, she has gone home to
write the story."

ILWU X-Ray Technicians
Back Striking Nurses
OAKLAND — Members of the XRay Technician's Unit of ILWU
Warehouse Local 6, at East Bay hospitals, now being struck by members
of the California Nurses Association,
last week pledged full support to the
nurses.
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Columbia Council Urges
Veto of 'Police State' Bill

Jack Hall (left) with Hawaii governor John Burns, who said "Everyone has a
bit better life because of him."

Hawaii Gives Jack Hall
A Great Farewell Tribute
HONOLULU — Immense community goodwill is being expressed for
Jack Hall as he prepares to leave for
San Francisco where he will be installed next month as dli ILWU International vice-president.
Unprecedented editorials and
statements by the legislature and
county councils, US senators, congressmen, the Governor and other
public officials, as well as comments
in personal conversations express
goodwill for the man and appreciation for improvements which 35 years
of rank and file unionism have
wrought in the life of Hawaii.
More eloquent than the written
and spoken words was attendance
by more than 1500 at an Aloha cocktail party in his honor, June 6, at
Honolulu International Center.
The crowd represented a cross section of the people of Hawaii. The
governor was there; so was the president of the Hawaii Employers Council. Workers from fields, factories,
docks, shops, hotels and government
offices were there, along with corporation presidents and community
leaders.
Hawaii's Republican US Senator,
Hiram Fong, attended and he had
words of praise for Hall. State Senate
president David McClung, a Democrat, presented a laudatory resolution which was unanimously adopted
by both houses of the legislature.
Hundreds of rank and filers from
practically every union in Hawaii
drank toasts to Jack and had him
autograph their programs.
SHARING
Most of those in the gathering
spoke with pride and a sense of
sharing in the achievements of the
broad-based struggle for a more
democratic Hawaii to which Hall and
the ILWU gave so much leadership.
Some of the businessmen were, or
still are, the union's adversaries, but
recognize its power and respect Hall
as its spokesman.
Thus the Honolulu Advertiser —
which was scurrilously anti-union
during the 1949 dock strike — in a
full-page editorial greeting on the
day of Hall's aloha party said:
"It does not exaggerate to say that
more than any other one man, Hall
helped bring industrial democracy
to these islands as they moved from
feudalism and paternalism to the sophisticated and broadly affluent society of today."
Hall, who has been roundly damned
in the press many times and who has
warned union members "when the
newspapers start saying nice things
about your officers, it's time to watch
them close," made it clear that he
hadn't changed.

In a brief thank-you address at
the party he put it this way: "So
many nice things have been said
about me in the past two weeks. It's
embarrassing. It has a quality of
unreality. It's not me they're talking about.
"It is almost the exact opposite of
the things I heard about myself in
1952 during the six months I spent
in Federal Court (during the Smith
Act trial). It didn't sound like me
then, and it doesn't sound like me
now."
"If I'm remembered for anything
in these islands," Hall said, "I want
to be thought of as a 'rebel in paradise' — just one of the guys who
struck the spark for a flame that was
kept burning.
SPARKS
"Others had struck sparks before,
but we were able to keep it burning.
Because of that, working people won
dignity, self respect, and a chance
to determine their own destiny.
"That is the legacy of the early
struggles, and we know we_ have
plenty of leadership here to carry on
that legacy," Hall declared.
"We will carry it on, Jack," responded master of ceremonies Eddie
Tangen.
The evening had two big surprises
for Hall. When the party started at
5 p.m., in walked his daughter, Mrs.
Michele Burton, and his granddaughter, Kim, 41
/
2. Mrs. Burton is
the wife of California assemblyman
John Burton.
Toward the end of the evening the
honorees were given a going-away
present from ILWU members,friends
and organizations. Rather than the
usual 263 calabashes, the groups
pooled their contributions and came
up with a custom-made Chrysler
Newport, which was driven into the
center of the room.
COMMUNITY LEADER
Lowell S. Dillingham, president of
Dillingham Corp., who had been cochairman with Hall of the Aloha
United Fund drive, presented a testimonial from the fund. "Hawaii is
not only losing a great labor leader,"
he said, "but Hawaii is losing its
greatest community leader."
Governor John Burns noted that
"people from every walk of life are
present today. This is a very sincere
tribute to Jack Hall in itself. Everyone has a bit better life because of
Jack Hall and because of his work ...
I am very sorry to see him leave Hawaii."
Betty Watanabe, president of the
Hawaii Office Workers Union and
ILWU secretary, presented a travel
set to Hall.

NORTH BEND — The Columbia
River District Council wired Governor McCall to veto HB 1880, the police state measure rammed through
the Oregon legislative session in its
closing hours.
The telegram pointed out that the
bill, if enacted, would create further
unrest on college campuses and
"spread uneasiness and lack of confidence in the legislative process"
among union members since it obviously could be invoked against
longshoremen or other members of
organized labor employed on public
property.
Sending of the telegram followed
a report on the legislature by Ernest
E. Baker, who told the delegates the
session was his "last hurrah." He is
retiring in 1970 as the CRDC's legislative representative — a post he has
held for 20 years.
Baker's 9-page "Final Report from
Salem" described the session as a
"mixed bag," with some gains for
labor and some losses.
TRIBUTES
Most of the gains were due to the
CRDC lobby, according to state representative Jack Ripper, a guest
speaker who called Baker the "most
effective and hard working labor lobbyist in Salem."
Other tributes were made by Pensioner Mike Gahr, Federated Auxiliaries president Valerie Taylor, and
CRDC President Ed Mapes.
The workmen's compensation bill
steered to victory in Oregon brought
the highest benefit increases in the
history of the state to the job injured — a fitting climax to Baker's
career as a lobbyist.
He was a key figure also in helping turn what might have been a
catastrophe to Oregon wage earners
— passage of a sales tax bill midway
of the session — into victory when
the measure was defeated in a special election June 3. (See separate
story, page one.)
The legislature shelved a trade ban
relating to steel imports from Japan
— Oregon's best foreign customer;
approved legislation safeguarding
beaches and estuaries for public use;
voted an increase (although a small
one) in unemployment benefits; and
liberalized the state's wage garnishment laws.

Vancouver Local
Wins Good Pact
VANCOUVER, Wash. — A significant wage increase was chalked up
recently in a new contract negotiated for employees of the Van-Port
Panel Corp. belonging to a division
of Local 4.
The two-year agreement provides
for an across-the-board hourly increase of 35 cents the first year, with
an additional 25 cents on May 1,
1970. This brings the base wage for
these workers up to $3.25 an hour,
with $4.05 the top.
Ed Andrews, past president of
Local 4, was aided in the negotiations by International representative James S. Fantz and a plant
committee consisting of Richard
Whitzell, William Richter and J. Van
Winkle.
The agreement negotiated last
year provided for $5,000 life insurance policies and $40 a week disability insurance for injuries off the job,
as well as employer-paid medical
coverage for employees and their
wives, with coverage for other dependents to be paid for by the employee at the rate of $15.55 a week,
"whether for one child or a dozen,"
Andrews said.

The session made a pass—but only
a pass—at helping welfare recipients and migrant farm workers and
at dealing with the air pollution
menacing Portland and the Willamette Valley.
The legislature slapped a tax on
the poor man's vacation—the family
camper; but turned down a bill that
would have enabled future legislatures to hang the emergency clause
on tax measures of a more drastic
type. As a result, Oregon remains one
of the few states in which the people
retain the final say on levying new
taxes.
Labor lost its no strikebreaker bill;
but stymied the governor in his plan
to liquidate the state department of
labor.
Baker has no intention of "hanging up his hook" when he retires, he
said. He promised to help his successor find his way around at Salem,
and urged continuance of the lobby.
He handed some bouquets to the
auxiliaries, and to members "who
braved snow and bitter cold collecting signatures against the sales tax.
"The auxiliaries have been my secret
weapon for some time," he confided.
TAX PROGRAM
The council gave the green light
to a tax program roughed out by
Baker,to include:
• Making the legislators understand the people are in revolt, not
only against the sales tax but against
any regressive tax, no matter what
it's called.
• Meaningful tax relief for the
home owner, the renter, the small
farmer, and small business man.
• A sound financial base for school
aid.
• More favorable homestead exemptions for persons past 65.
• Forgiveness from paying income
tax for wage earners making less
than $3500 a year.
Should a special session be called,
the CRDC will have its tax proposals
ready to go to every legislator, and
every newspaper in the state.
Local 12 president Eugene Bailey
warned that the Eastland internal
security bill, S. 12, is a "bill to make
the old coast guard screening program look like a picnic."
The council voted to fire off another round of letters on the subject to Congress.
The Council will ask the International to request that the Labor
Leadership Assembly for Peace call
a conference similar to the one held
in 1967, it was decided.
'

PRINCESS — Frances White, recently
named Rose Festival Princess from
Monroe High School, is the niece of
Portland longshoreman Abraham Graham. She makes her home with the
Grahams (Mrs. Graham is a nurse), is
a 3.0 student, secretary of her school's
Black Student Union, works as a model
on Saturdays and will major in home
economics at college.
—Photo by Kennell-Ellis.
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Portland

Local 8 Plans for
July 5 Memorial

Safety Award
Longshoreman Jerry Wyatt (left)
of ILWU Local 12, North Bend, receives plaque as safety award during
annual Oregon area waterfront safety
awards banquet. Presentation was
made by J. A. White, manager of Independent Stevedore Company. Wyatt
and Fred Ping, another Local 12 member, tore strips from their clothing to
make tourniquets and saved the life
of longshoreman F. L. Rider, who lost
both legs in a waterfront accident at
Coos Bay last August.

Coast Pensioners

PCPA Second
Conclave Set
For September

PORTLAND — Local 8 is planning
its traditional observance of Bloody
July 5, 1934.
Invitations have gone out to all
ILWU area locals and auxiliaries, to
other unions and friends.
The letter said in part . . . "you
are invited to join us in Portland to
march in our 35th annual memorial
parade and services. The Bloody July
5th observances have always been
well attended, meaningful and orderly; and your participation has
always been an asset, as well as a
demonstration of trade union solidarity.
"When members of ILWU, our oldtimers, our ladies' groups and all of
our friends and trade union brothers march in silence, bareheaded
through the downtown section of
Portland, it gives proof of our desire
to honor our martyred brothers and
that we are prepared to remind all
men of the unity and determination
we possess and are ready to use."
The march will form up in the
Northwest Park blocks, N.W. Park
and Davis, on Saturday, July 5, at
10 a.m. and proceed through downtown streets, past the city's financial
institutions and the PMA offices, to
the harbor wall in the Battleship
Oregon Park.
Jack Hall of Honolulu, the union's
newly elected vice president in
charge of organization, is the invited
speaker.
Those aiding in the arrangements
include Johnny Parks, president of
Local 8, Fred Huntsinger, Mike Sickinger, Andy Anderson, and Olson.
One name long identified with the
rites is absent from this year's roster
— that of Francis J. Murnane, who
died April 10, 1968.

The second annual convention of
the Pacific Coast Pensioners Association will be held in September at
Redding, Calif. Leo Miller, PCPA Coordinator, announced that Monday,
September 15, will be the opening day. N. California Warehouse
Like the founding convention last Workers Get 20c Raise
year, it will be a "hobo" affair, with
SAN FRANCISCO — A wage inany ILWU pensioners' club member
crease of 20 cents an hour went into
eligible to attend. Delegates will be
effect June 1 for most members of
on their own for transportation and
warehouse Locals 6 and 17. Also for
other expenses.
members of Teamster warehouse loThe location will also be the same:
cals in Northern California.
an auditorium on the Shasta County
June 1 was the start of the third
Fair grounds, near Redding.
year
of the three-year contract that
Those who plan to attend should
ended
the 1967 ILWU-Teamster
send a post card to Leo Miller, PCPA
warehouse
strike, setting a new, high
coordinator, so that arrangements
can be made according to the size area pattern.
Companies affected belong to the
of the attendance expected.
and Distrib"Our first convention was a grand Industrial Employers
utors
plus
Association
some other
success," Miller said. "I know of no
with whom contracts have been nebetter way to spend a vacation than
to attend your convention and relax gotiated since the 1967 strike.
in the beautiful Shasta-Cascade recreation area."
Local 11 Pensioners
Miller's address through the end
Demand SS Increase
of June is PO Box 9125, Long Beach,
WASHINGTON — Petitions favorCalif. 90810. Starting July 1, his address will be PO Box 74, Oak Run, ing social security increases, sponsored by ILWU Local 11 pensioners,
Calif. 96069.
were forwarded to the ILWU Washington Office by Pensioner's Club
secretary Everett "Blackie" Stauffer
and presented to the House Ways
and Means Committee by Washington Representative Al Lannon on
June 11. The petitions were signed
by 675 members of Local 11.
Referring to Chairman Wilbur
Mills' statement that social security
improvements would be held off until next year, the petitions read:
"We demand that you reverse
yourself and act favorably on a
raise in social security now! You
congressmen recently voted yourselves a big salary increase while
we who are on social security—and
Winners of the Canadian Area ILWU's who created all the wealth of this
fourth annual golf tournament were country—are kept on poverty-level
Gib Murray (left) of Western Steve- payments. We urge that you give
doring Company's Manaimo office and "do pass" consideration to H.R. 9375
"Babe" Goodfellow of Local 500, Van- which provides for a 20 percent raise
couver. All locals of the lower main- in social security benefits and autoland were represented at the meet, matic cost-of-living increases thereheld last month in Victoria.
after."
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ETERAN HUNTER and angler
Jim Foster of Portland, a member of Local 8, and wife Vicky, equally avid outdoor fan, look back at the
past hunt season in Oregon as.one of
the best ever. Both got their deer in
Oregon's rugged Minam area. Also
successful in varied hunt forays over
the state's far flung acres was father,
sister, brother and brother's wife and
son. That's the best family record
we've heard for the season; anybody top it?
It took Foster a three-mile trek
over rough terrain and three shots to

find the buck had finally dropped
less than a stone's throw from a road
near Little Bear Creek.
Mrs. Foster nailed her buck, a
forked horn, less than a mile from
camp, a 600-yd. shot with a .32 caliber rifle equipped with a four-power
scope. She figured on a four-foot
drop before she fired. "I picked out
the biggest target on the deer and
fired away," she said. "The bullet
lodged in the lower chest."
* * *
The nighthawk makes no attempt
at nest construction but lays two
oblong, even-ended eggs on bare
ground in open fields or graveled
areas. In recent years, the tarred
and graveled roofs of buildings have
become choice nesting sites and attracted the nighthawk to the city.
*

*

*

Veteran saltchuck angler Stan
Cropek of San Pablo, Calif., says
there are times when the Chinook
will take out after a metal lure or
plug, but the most successful fishgetter he's ever used for big salmon
are small anchovies, four to five inch
baits. Here's a pic of Stan with proof
of his claim—a nice catch of Chibring down his quarry. Vicky accompanied him on the chase, which left
them tired and bone weary. They
were subsequently elated however to

Dockers, Widows
On Pension List
SAN FRANCISCO—Following is
the June, 1969 list of dockworkers
retired under various ILWU-PMA
plans.
Local 8: Stephen Flanagan,
Trygve Haug, Marion L. Howton,
Edward Landsem, Joseph F. Lemon, Murdo McGregor, Robert L.
Rogers; Local 10: Joseph Alexander, Preston Bass, George Brow,
Willis Cole, William Cornist, Arthur Dalrymple, Tom Davis, Raymond Foth, Joseph L. Garcia,
Rufus Geeter, Mason Gibbs, Eddie
D. Harry, A. G. Hernandez, Ceottra Horton, Robert Jackson, Albert Jeanpierre, Attilio Macchi,
Leo Mahoney, Fields Nelson, Clint
Smith, John Toliver, Ed E. White,
John E. Williams, George Wright.
Local 12: Fredrick F. McCoy,
Ernest Miller; Local 13: Walter
Anderson, Millio D'Ambrosi, Robert Gills, Marion H. Goosen, Gilbert Quinnette, Lewis Stevens,
Joe C. Tuck, Albert M. Watson;
Local 18: Jay Hunton; Local 19:
Raymond T. Doyle, Thomas Ducharme; Local 21: Albert Bergquist; Local 23: Werner H. Thurston; Local 31: Oren A. Barnekoff,
Local 32: Leroy G. Hudson.
Local 34: Herbert Arnold,
Charles Barton, Elliott Cole,
Thomas E. Murray, Russell
Spies, Raymond H. Stewart; Local 40: Horace J. Maisey; Local
47: Robert H. Miller; Local 63:
Richard Ellsworth, Theodore S.
Kloster; Local 98: Samson Kamel.
The widows are: Sylvia Adamson, Agnes Blazer, Eugenia Clark,
Lauretta Devenport, Lidia Gates,
Irene Heffernan, Florence L.
Hambly, Ann Klubnik, Ruth Kupfer, Evie Marable, Loretta M. Martin, Johanna Nelson, Mary E. Ordway, Louise Ratto, Ora Lee Richardson, Frances H. Sloan, Ellen M.
Swanson, Alice F. Swift, Edith E.
Syverson.
Omitted from the August 1968
list was Alex F. Trujillo of Local
94.

nook from the briny off Point Reyes,
Mann County. Fish weighed 24, 33,
and 35 pounds. Largest for season
for Stan was 45 pounder.
* * *
Some like it wild. I do. For those
who don't, here's a tip for removing
that "wild flavor" from ducks:
After the duck has been drawn
and picked, soak it overnight in
vinegar to which has been added onion, bay leaf, and allspice. When you
are ready to cook the duck, skin it
and cut it up, as you would a chicken.
Sprinkle it with flour, salt, and pepper, and brown it in fat. Tenderize
it in the oven as you would a chicken.
*

*

*

ILWU members — and the members of their families — can earn a
pair of the illustrated Krocodile

fishing lures. All that's necessary is
a clear snapshot of a fishing or hunting scene — and a few words as to
what the photo is about. Send it to:
Fred Goetz, Dept. TD
2833 S.E. 33rd Place
Portland, Oregon 97202
Please mention your local number
and zip. Of course, retired members
are eligible.

Local 63 Elects
WILMINGTON — Harlan Azpeitia
was elected secretary-treasurer of
Marine Clerks Local 63 in an election
held June 5. Bill Kuhn was elected to
the labor relations committee; Manuel Balver was chosen relief dispatcher and Anthony Grich, alternate dispatcher.
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Bob wears helmet and gas mask presented from staff by Carol Schwartz and
Barry Silverman. "To keep you safe when you lecture at college campuses."
SAN FRANCISCO — Hundreds of
fellow unionists and friends came to
ILWU headquarters June 6 for a
cocktail party honoring J. R. (Bob)
Robertson, who will retire at the end
of this month. Robertson has been
the union's chief organizer for 35
years and its vice president in charge
of organizing since ILWU was chartered by the CIO in 1937.
The affair was sponsored by warehouse Local 6, of which Robertson
was a founding member and its first
elected officer.
Among those present were the
presidents of all ILWU locals in this
area, officers of the other unions,

Local 6 president Curtis McClain
was master of ceremonies.

HIS IS ONE of my final columns
before I retire as Vice-President
and Director of Organization — I feel
especially impelled now to speak out
about some subjects in which I have
the deepest interest — first, the labor movement and its struggles; second, the movement of young people
and their struggle for something
better.
Back in 1934 — 35 years ago, that
is — about the time I entered this
union's struggle, I remember that
the governor of California called out
the National Guard. On the waterfront there were rifles, shotguns,
bayonets, yes, even machine guns.
Voices of hatred screamed out in
Congress calling on the armed guard
and police to move in on the "disrupters" and the "radicals" and the
"no good bums" — and of course on
the "reds and communists" who were
striking the waterfronts of the west
coast.
Some people were yelling that our
whole system was just about ready
to get overthrown and "revolution is
just around the corner" and that
some drastic steps would be needed.
Naturally this is all past history.
If some of you reading this get the
strange feeling you've heard all this
quite recently, it's no coincidence.
Looking back some 35 years, one
also recalls that the little people —
those who work for a living, hit the
bricks, man the picket lines, tighten

East Bay Local 6 business agent Paul Heide, right, with gift of a gun to Bob
Robertson. This was one of several added to his collection.

Farewell Party for Bob
auxiliary leaders, employer representatives and community leaders.
President George Lee and business
agent Joe Ibarra of warehouse Local
26 in Los Angeles came here for the
occasion.
Jack Crowley, assistant secretary
of the San Francisco Labor Council,
AFL-CIO, was on hand to congratulate Bob; also Peter Tamaras, a
member of the San Francisco Board
of Supervisors.
GIFTS
Gifts were presented by Locals 6,
10 and 34 and by the other International officers and staff members.
Two of the gifts were hunting rifles,
helping to replace a collection lost
in a home fire three years ago. The
ceremonies were chaired by Local 6
president Curtis McClain.
Among many who sent cards, letters and telegrams for the occasion
were Curt Johnston, president of
longshore Local 13, Wilmington;
Curtis McClain and George Valter
for Local 6; Cleophas Williams, past
president of Local 10; Congressmen
William Mailliard and Jeffery CoheIan; San Francisco supervisors Roger
Boas and James Mailliard; district
attorney John Ferdon; ILWU vice
president-elect Jack Hall; state senator Nicholas Petris; assemblymen
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John Foran and Leo Ryan; Valerie
Taylor, president, and Norma Wyatt,
secretary of the Federated Auxiliaries; Kay Skinner, president, and
Pat Richardson, secretary of Auxiliary 1, North Bend; Charles Brooks,
president of United Auto Workers
Local 444, Windsor, Canada; A. N.
Leishman, secretary-treasurer of
Teamsters Local 70, Oakland; Rabbi
Alvin Fine of San Francisco; and
Murray Parker, president of the San
Francisco Employers Council.
AUXILIARY LEADERS
A letter from Elaine Yoneda, president, and Wenonah Drasnin, secretary, of the Northern California District Council of Auxiliaries, noted
Robertson's "concern for the development of auxiliary organization, a
program to which you gave your personal attention."
The auxiliary leaders expressed "a
certain amount of temerity in commending a brother who has put in
more than 35 years of his life in the
ILWU and the struggles of labor for
a better life."
"One begins to search for the words
which will 'memorialize' that life and
the man who lived it," they wrote,
"and finds that the words begin to
detract from the human qualities of
the man himself."

On the
MARCH

HE MOST IMPORTANT GAIN was
that the workers built an organization, developed the muscle and the
shape of a union that grew and battled and won many more gains — as
long as that union was strong.
Here it is — 35 years later, in the
year 1969 — and in recent weeks the
governor of California called out the
National Guard. People in high
places, congress, politicians, editorial
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CHICAGO WORKERS
From Chicago came a letter of appreciation for Robertson's leadership
in organizing hundreds of warehouse
workers in that city. It was from Bernard Lucas, who for many years was
president of ILWU Local 208 in Chicago,(now Local 500 of the Amalgamated Meat Cutters union). Lucas,
a former member of ILWU's International executive board, wrote:
"I could not allow you to leave
your post without expressing deep
appreciation for what your contributions have meant to me personally and to the hundreds of Chicago
area workers with whom I have had
the privilege of being associated ...
You have, through your unerring efforts and sincere desire to better the
lot of workers, helped to change some
people's outlook on life and caused
them to want to make a contribution too."

change, toward something that
makes sense in the world loaded
with war and poverty and waste and
disease and hunger and illiteracy.

THE MOVEMENT or young people,
a movement toward change, is
By J. R. (Bob) Robertson nationwide, indeed worldwide in
scope. I have every confidence that
today's youth in their struggle will
succeed, will bring about a better
world, just as the struggles of 35
writers, businessmen, and many,
years ago in which I and my closest
many more, were screaming that the
associates
were so deeply involved
forces of "revolution" and "commualso
brought
about significant
nism" were on the move, and that
changes and successful movements
they were out to destroy the estabtoward better life for so many
lishment, and so it goes.
people.
In 35 years I've witnessed a comHow well I remember — and with
plete circle. As you look back over what enormous satisfaction I look
35 years you obviously must agree back at those days 35 years ago —
that the struggles of the mid-thirties when it was the labor movement
generally brought "good" things to (almost alone in the country) that
working people.
was providing leadership in the
If there's anything that makes me struggle of humanity in motion.
somewhat sad today, however,is that
Well, today the young people of
the struggle, the vitality leading to- America are in motion, and I am glad
ward change, is no longer in the that there is this movement, that
hands of older working people, but there are Americans seeking change,
is led by the youth of today. Let me looking toward better things for all
be the first to recognize that many people.
of the young people might not know
Certainly, one thing I've learned in
exactly what they want out of life my long years of experience is that
—but I also recognize that they do when people are ready to change,
want change!
when people are "on the march"
The young people are determined then change will come. That's why
to continue the struggle toward the future still looks bright to me.

I Have Confidence in Young People
up their belts and whose families go
hungry — that these people who did
the fighting, suffered the most, yet
they kept right on fighting.
The fight continued, despite the
screams of congressmen and editorial writers and politicians, despite
the labels of "revolution" and "reds"
and much, much more. Eventually
the turbulence ended, the strike was
won, so-called "law and order" was
restored. Most important, the workers made some real gains!

San Francisco supervisor. Roger
Boas wrote: "It was my pleasure to
introduce a Certificate of Honor in
your name at the regular meeting of
the Board of Supervisors on May 19,
1969."
Harvey Paige, executive secretary
of the Maritime Transportation Research Board, wrote:
"You share much of the credit for
bringing the longshoreman from a
position where he was treated no
better than a draft animal to where
he is now a technician and a respected member of his community."

